
QuickSplint 12 Pack $240.00
• 12 individual units (includes take-home containers & instructions)

QuickSplint Combo Pack  $270.00
• 12 individual units (includes take-home containers & instructions)
• Plus 2 cartridges of Centrix Access Blue VPS with mixing tips

QuickSplint Bulk 100 Units  $1500.00
• 100 units at $15/per (VPS not included)

Preprinted Patient Support Materials

Jaw Rx-Ercises Notepad / 50 sheets  $10.00

H.E.A.L.S. Self-Care Notepad / 50 sheets $10.00

Post-Op Healing Notepad / 50 sheets $10.00

"If You Have Jaw Pain" Flyer / 25 count $25.00
Contact us if you would like to customize for your practice.

 International orders, contact info@quicksplint.com

TOTAL:

Customer Order Information

Name: ____________________________________________________________________  Email: __________________________________________________________________________ 

Credit Card #:  

Expiration:  ___________________________ CVC: ______________________ Zip Code (billing): ______________________ Discount Code: ___________________

Street Suite, Unit, etc. 

City State Zip Code

Practice Name

800-760-0526 Order/Service    QuickSplint.com 
858-408-1886 fax

Products Price QTY SubTotal

QuickSplint is great as a deprogrammer and as a temporary night guard 

over veneer temps or newly seated cosmetic or reconstruction cases.

John Nosti, DMD, FAGD, FACE
Dental educator, lecturer, writer Clinical Mastery Series

For early recognition of potential parafunction, I have found 

QuickSplint to be a convenient and easy anterior bite plane design that 

can be applied on a trial basis to patients almost universally.

Lee Ann Brady, DMD
Leader in dental continuing education and 

founder of Restorative Nation,
director of education, Pankey Institute
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2  Holding your tongue in this position, 

rapidly open and close your jaw 10 

times. Do not let your teeth touch  

when you close, and do not open 

your mouth more than one finger in 

width.

Position your tongue gently on the 

roof of your mouth just behind your 

front teeth. To find this position say 

the letter “N.”

Stretch  
Gradually increase your jaw 

range-of-motion by placing two 

fingers, then two knuckles, 

then three fingers between 

your front teeth and hold for a 

count of 10. Perform this 

stretch four times per day. It’s 

yoga for the jaw. 

Strengthen

Gently push the jaw to each 

side with your fingers, 

without moving it. This will 

strengthen and relax the sore 

muscles. Perform this 

exercise four times per day. 

Relaxed Posture

The proper relaxed posture 

is Teeth Apart & Tongue Up 

(TATU). To achieve relaxed 

posture, position your 

tongue gently on the roof of 

the mouth behind your front 

teeth and let your jaw relax. 

To find this position, say the 

letter “N”. Let your lips close, 

your jaw relax forward, and 

breathe through your nose. 

Never touch your upper and 

lower teeth together during 

the day, except with eating. 

Maintained relaxed posture 

throughout the day. 

See Video Demonstration of JAW Rx-ercises  

at www.QuickSplint.com  

JAW Rx-ercises are a set of therapeutic exercises and stretches designed to help you avoid daytime 

clenching or setting of teeth that causes your jaw and temple muscles to overwork and become sore.  

Masseter or jaw muscle soreness can be a trigger for headaches and/or jaw pain.

JAW RX-Ercises 

Therapeutic Techniques to Relax Jaw Muscles

©2018 Orofacial Therapeutics LP.  QuickSplint® is a registered trademark. JAW Rx-ercises, JAMSS Speed-to-Treat Protocol, S.A.F.E. 

Protocol and associated documents are copyrights of Orofacial Therapeutics, LP. All rights reserved. 

Exercises

You should perform these four steps 

thirty or more times throughout the day 

for up to one week. Doing so will retrain 

your muscles and brain to relax your jaw 

in a comfortable resting position, keeping 

your teeth apart when you are awake. 

JAW Rx-ercises have been shown to have 

a positive effect on reducing jaw pain and 

headache.

Keep your tongue in position while you 

gently open your jaw as wide as com-

fortably possible. Make sure to keep 

contact between your tongue and the 

roof of your mouth while opening.

Then slowly begin closing until your 

lips come together and STOP, closing 

your jaws.This will be the resting place 

for your jaw, teeth and tongue through-

out the day.
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 If You Have JAW PAIN Please, Tell Us!

Tell us about your jawCircle your answers to the questions below and bring this to any of our team members.
Do you often have jaw or facial pain? No YesDo you often have headaches?

No YesDo you have difficulty opening your mouth wide? No YesDoes it hurt to open your mouth wide? No YesDoes it hurt to chew hard or chewy foods? No YesDoes it hurt after dental work is done? No YesAre your jaw & temple muscles tender to touch? No YesDo you often have aches and pain in your body? No YesDo you often clench or hold your teeth together? No YesDo you often feel depressed or blue due to pain? No YesDo you often feel anxiety or nervousness? No YesDo you often feel like you have a lot of stress? No Yes

©2017 Orofacial Therapeutics LP.  QuickSplint® is a registered 
trademark. The JAMSS Protocol and associated documents and

JAW Rx-ercises are copyrights of Orofacial Therapeutics LP. All rights reserved www.JawPainRx.com  

Did You Know?
You can injure your jaw just by taking a bite of a big sandwich.

Did You Know?If not addressed within the first 30 days,injury to jaw joints and muscles have a greater than 50% chance of progressing to chronic or intractable pain.

We can start healing your jaw  today with the latest treatments from the advancing field of  orofacial pain management.

This brochure was created by Orofacial Therapeutics LP for clinicians who are 
committed to utilizing the latest research and treaments for addressing and 

preventing orofacial pain, including tempomandibular disorders.

Ouch.

So, if you have JAW PAINPlease, Tell Us!It’s important and we can get you out of pain.

Phone Number




